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We agree with the News anu
Courier when it says it "will be a but
iness mistake" for the State board <

control to raise the price of liquo
The low price had the effect of starv

ing the blind tigers to a great exten
and it had the effect of giving th
authorities less trouble to enforce tb
law. If the price is raised as con

templated we are afraid that the ti
gers will again co-ue (;ut of their lair
only to give us a g-e.t eal of troubl
People will have wbikey, and if th
dispensaries fix the price high, the
will go where they can get it for less
Everything has been working smooth
ly and satisfactory under the presen
system, and we see no reason wh,
well enough should not be let alone
If the State board of control raise tho
price, they will find themselves mia
taken if they think the law will b
better enforced because the profit
will be given to the public schools
The people who violate the dispensa
ry law are, as a rule, the class that d(
not care "whether school keeps o

not" so long as they can make a dol
lar; they would not care if ever,
child would grow up in ignorance
in fact they would prefer it, for it i
upon ignorance and vice that the
thrive. We are getting on with s(
little friction now, that to chang<
things will bring about the old condi
tions. Every train would have to bi
watched; seizures and searches wil
have to be made, and the result wil
be, that as the thing goes on politi
cians and newspapers will mak<
mountains out of mole-hills to stir uF
strife and trouble. Our recor<
shows that we are and always havc
been in favor of the dispensary sys
temn. We have advocated it and de
fended it on all occasions, but ther4
is such a thing as tinkering to<
much. Had the board not lowere'

ea'. ' liquor it would hay<
b i'.n tolower it and af

cit. In every busines
g e marked down, bu

marked up the how

ap a.bie liquor they will brin1
about such dissatisfaction that thi
opponents of the law will have
good club to strike with.

The newspapers of the State tha
are gloating over the tirade of abust
which came from the exhibitor's as
zwciation of the Atlanta expositioi
anid heaped upon Senator Tillman an<
Governor Evans are not lendin;
much aid towards bringing abou
peace and harmony in South Caro
- ina. 'Tis true, the papers that are
exulting over the slanderous resolu
tions are such as have all along beer
fire brands,-and can never see ana
good in those who oppose them, be
tbsy Conservatives or Reformers. Th(
peop~le are f.st losing their taste for
newspaper whose stock in trade iu
misrepresentation and abuse; they
want the news, and all questions die
cussed on their merits. They als<
want the work of our public met
shown up and that each and all o:
them be given justice.
The day for raising a partisan hue

and cry has passed away unless a fevi
hot heads bring about a condition tt
force it. Our representatives at At
lanta said what they had a right t<
say and their auditors applauded the
speeches to the echo, but a newspa
per belonging to a faction of the De
mocracy took umbrage and when ii
threw its bucket of slop at Tillmar
and Evans a few little South Carolinl
slop-slingers commenced slinging
slop at them also, and they have kepi
up their dirty work until the deceni
newspapers of their own faction are

repudiating and denoncing thei
conduct.
The Constitutional Conventiot

made it possible for all white men tc
get together and the people generally
will follow in the line marked out by
that great body if allowed to have
their own way, but if goaded on b
the persiatant slanders of some o1
the opposition it will spoil the already
accomplished and the future good to
come. These newspapers endeavor-
ing to keep up a breach by publish-
ing all sorts of irritating things dc
not seem to think that the men they
are so persistantly abusing are the
chosen leaders of a large majority ol
the white men of this State; that Till-
man and Evans have the confidence ol
this large majority and the more they
are atused by political opponents
the closecr will the political friends
stick to themr. The newspapers and
p'diiciants who are trying to break
the izifluence of Tilhnani and Evans
had better get at more profitable em-
p. ta.:, a their time and meanm

..i., itsutt wi their preseni

NO TAX EXTENSION.
OFFIzCE OF omm~OLL.R GENERAL.
Columb~ia. S C.. D xc., 15, 1895.

Mr. S. J. Bowman.
County Treasnorer Clarendon County

D~ear Bir:-
The custom of extendinig the time for the

collection of taxes without penalty has
prevailed to such an extent that the publi<
naturally e.xpects --be sa z:e for thet taxes o;
189495. There wilh be no extension o:

thie tinme for the payna.nt o'f the taxes o:

1994 £5, as no sufficient reasons appear foi
such extension.

Very respectfulls

KATE LOREE.

BY JoHH L.EASTRRUATG.

I would worship at thy shrine. Kate Loree-
Yea rd rather now be thine than be free !
Who could vow with love thus near, that

no face he'd find so fair.
As the one to me moat dear. Kate Loree?
Yes, I'd linger by thy side. Kate Loree,

0 Whatever way betide you or ime,

5 For my otar goes up or down, just as Fatc
may smile or frown.

0 Yet with I sve forever bo.nd, Kate Loree.

CHORUS.
Dear to me, Kate Loroe ! Kate Loree, deal

to me!
d My faithful heart, sweet one, must beat fol

thee;
So when I go far away. 'mid the thoughtless

and the gay.
I will send a loving lay, Kate Loree.

I would in my heart rejoice. Kate Loree,
Just again to bear thy voice o'er the lea,

*r Teaching echoes how to wing, and the soul
of love to cling,

e.To the music which they ring, Kate Loree,
Ne'er from thee would I depart, Kate L->ree,
Could true love within thy heart fondly be,
So in sympathy with mine, that like ten

drils of some vine,
They would twain embrace and twine,

Kate Loree.
- CHORes.

Dear to me. Kate Loree ! Kite Loree, deal
to me! &c.

I would smoother notes employ, Kate Loree
Than those which frown and toy o'er tb4

sea;
They're too frightful, loud ani strong, and

to woes too muich belong,
To give voice to love or song. Kate Loree.
No wild winds that inadly rave, Kate Loree,
Nor waves which rudely lave could agree,
With such tender strains of soul as tru4

hearts alone unfold,
And keep in sweet control, Kate Loree.

B Cuanus.

&Dear to me, Kate Loree! Kate Loree, deal
- to ne! &c.

Singers, public speakers, actors, aue.

tioneers, teachers, preachers, and all who are

liable to over-tax and irritate the vocal or.

gans, find, in Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, a

safe, certain, and speedy relief. A timely
dose of this prepration has prevented
many a throat tro.ble.

A CONSERVATIVE VIEW.
The unparin'g denunciations of Governor

Evans and Senator Tillman for their
specahes at the Atlanta Eyposition seem to
be very uniuat in zany particqmlr. News.
papers have as-ai!ed them without ever

3seeing a report of the speeches, and the
utmost scorn and derision has been heaped
upon them in every quarter. We are free
to say that the ageeches so far as they were

political or partisan on that occasion did
r not accord with our ideas of good taste, but
it has long since passed into a proverb
that there is no disputing about tastes, and
if these men violated the proprieties in this
respect they were not the only speakers at
the Exposition who have offended in this
particular. Politics it; varions ph:t*e's has
been introduced, and allaions more or

less partisan have crept out in other
speeches. But the chief offense in Tillman
and Evans appeared to be their discussion
of the monetary issues before the country,
and this was a morta! wound to the Atlanata
Journal, a thick andl thin representative of
the gold standard, which started this hue
and cry against Evans and Tillman. The
mistake made by the official representatives
of South Carolina was that they did not ask
permission of the gold-bug advocates to set
forth their convictions, and hereia lies the
whole trouble. If Evans and Tillman had
delared their adhesion to "sound money"
and the Clevelaad administration, not a
aote of di'ssent~or denunciation would have
been soanded against themn. A very
proper conception of duty and propriety is
that speech-making accorde fully with one's
oen v'iewsof public questions. '

The Atlanta Journal violated every
courtesy towards South Carolina when it
ruthlessly assailed the accredited represen-
tatives 01 the M annd a treater indignity
was heaped upon us when the exhibitors at
the Exposition felt called upon to denounce
in such unmeasured t,-rms the speec'hes of
Tillman and Evans. It was certainly nose
of their business, and they were meddling
with matters clear outside o1 their purview
when they undertook to castigate these rep.
resentatives for violent utterances, while
pouring forth a torrent of abuse and vitu-
peration on their heads. If there was any
occasion for formal remonstrance, why did
not the board of managers speak for the
Exposition ant zoritie,-? To be silent under
such circ-imatance.: srgues a moral coward-
ice of which they can not be accused. If
there was no such occasio, why do the ex-
hibitors assume the role of censors, and
display a spleen and viciousness almost
unexampled? It is a pity that the exhibi-
tors had not consulted with the managers
of the Exposition rather than to act hastily
upontheir own prejudice and passions.
-Greenville Mountaineer.

CATAIRE IN THE HEAD
Is due to imnpure blood and cannot be cured
with local applications. Hood's Sarsa-
parlla has eured hundreds of cases of
catarrh because it purifies the blood and in
this way removes the cause of the disease.
It al-o bunilds up the system and prevents
attacks of pneumonia, diphtheria and
typhid ferer.

MANNING COTLLEGIATE INSTI-
TU TE HONOR ROLL FOR NOV.
Lizzie Wells, 98.-
Lulie Harrvin, 97.1.
J znie Ingram. 96; 8.
Matti" Appelt. 96.8S.
Pet Wil.wn, 96 7.
Marry .znyder, 96.2.
Sat~muel Birron, 95.7.
Katie Plowdlen, 95.6.
A Ia Bagnial, 95 5.
Marie Iugram, 95.7.
Sairahl Harvim. 95.2.
Zed Ingram, 95.4
1Hattie Nelson. 95S.2,
Sudie Davis, 94 3.
Essie Davis, 94 2.
Eugene Young, 94 2.
Leon Weinberg. 93.6.
B.,ssie Galluchat. 93 Ii.
Joseph Rhiame, 93 '2,
Pressley Barron, 93.2.
Effie Mc~oy, 93.6.
Eddie Horton, 93,
Cornelia Bordenhammer, 93.
Margie Appelt, 91.7.
Plumer Clark, 91.6.
Hattie Bagnal, 91.6.
Annie Harvin, 91.2.
Leinw.srd Walker, 91.4.
Mattie iinme, 91.
Lucy Johnson, 90.8.
Norman McLeod, 90.4.
Lillian Harvin, 90 8
Wilson Dickson, 90.5.
Paul Tisdale, 90.
Paul Alderman, 90.5.
Lettie Huggins, 90.
Otis Trescatt, 9J.
Dora Lewis, 90.
Bertha Brigtgs, 90.
Mag~e Barker, 90.
Arthur Harvin, 90.

E. J. BaowNs.
Principal.

Ayer's'
PILLS (-( -1.
Received

Highest Awards
AT THE

World's Fair
THE BEST

* * Familyj~ PHYSIC

PYTIIAN COLUN
ITEMS OF INTERESTITO MEM-

BERS AND OTHERS.
IN MEMORIA.-Rest, brother, rest

in thy low bed, thy work is o'er; the
casket of the gem alone remains, thy
soul has flown to the far-off shore.
We stand above thy grave, where
summer flowers will bloom and win-
ter snows will fall; we weep and sigh
for thee, but to this life thy soul
would not recall. We'll see thy face
no more, press not again thy friendly
hand, hear not the accents of thy
tongue, for thou art gone to the far
distant land. The land where sorrow
never comes and sin cannot abide,
where to welcome thy pure soul the
pearly gates were opened wide. Fare
well, my friend, farewell, the sun of
life has set, but though thou art gone
for aye, thee we'll not forget.
WHY BE A KNIGHT ?-A Knight

of Pythias was recently confined to
his home with a prolonged illness.
One day the Chancellor Commander
of his lodge visited him, and next
day the Master of Exchequer, the
next day the Vice Chancellor, and
each of the next four days some
member of the sick committee, and
repeated again week in and week
out. Many days several other broth-
ers called. When the sick brother
was out again he was not slow to
praise the Order, for he said, "I be-
long to two or three other orders,
and few came to see me; but the
Knights were there every day, and
they seemed to take a pleasure in
coming, and I learned to look for
them like a child. O, I tell you I
think more of the Knights of Pythis
to-day than I ever did."
Another Knight was wounded in

the arm. He was not entitled to ben-
efits because behind in his dues, but
he was a Knight just the same. He
was visited. "Every night, for two
weeks he had a couple of his broth-
ers at his bedside. On one occasion
the presence of these night watchers
saved his life. This man also belong-
ed to other orders, but the Knights
did the visiting and the watching.
A young man came from his far

Eastern home to try for a start in the
more energetic and less crowded
West. He left behind a widowed
moither whom he hoped some day to
provi4e for in a fitting manner in a

new home. When about to his desti-
nation a railroad accident maimed
him and his life hung in the balanoe.
He wore the Knightly triangle, and
his receipt for dues was treasured in
his pocket book along with a token
from his mother. He received medi-
cal care; all his wants were cared for;
his bed was made as easy as possible
and his sufferings alleviated in every
conceivable way, But alas, the
angel of death came and touched
him, and in answer to the request,
he was sent back to that broken
hearted mother. But she had learn-
ed of the care her poor son had re-

ceived, and such praises as the good
Knights who had watched by him
received in a long letter from her
trembling hand, would make any
man thank God he had been moved
to compassion and sympathy, and
prouder than ever of our noble Order
that stands on the principles of
Friendship, Charity and Benevo-
lence.
These cases are just as they :oc-

curred to my mind at seeing the
query at the head of this article
askedl recently. They are similar to
expriences that are being gone
through in some part of the land
every day. The order of Knights of
Pythias is recognized as the leader in
all movements where sympathy,
tenderness, self-sacrifice and the
desire to alleviate sufferings, de-
monstrating the fact by every day
practice--ytliani Herald.

BE TRUE.-Be true to -your
lodge. Do not run down its of-
ficers; give it a hearty and loy-
al support by word and deed.
Remember that it belongs to you,
that you are a joint owner, that its
honor is much in your keeping,
that its growth and purity are affect-
ed to the extent of your influence in
what you do and say. People who
have confidence in you will look up-
on it according to your reputation.
You have promised to advance its
interest; then do nothing to injure
its reputation, weaken its power for
good, or mar its progress or fraternal
fellowship.-Ex.
It is our duty to give warmth and

cheer to all of God's children, as far
as lies in our power, irrespe~tive of
creed or nationality. Our motto is
and must be humanity.

Let every member of Daman Lodge
No. 13 be present at the election of
offers on Thursday evening, Dec.
19th. The big oyster supper to fol-
low the installation will be discussed,
and committees on same appointed.
Let each and every member consti-
tute himself a committe of one to
make this, our last meeting in 1895, a
rustling one.

Bro. Loryea is watching and wait-
ing to issue receipts for dues paid,
and Bro. Webber will give you an
order for S. A. B. W. and furnish you
a silver "Holder" which ,every
Knight should have.

Let every Kight in Clarendon eon-
stiute his share in attendance and in-
fluence in making Damon Lodge No.
3 one of the best. Come out broth-
ers and encourage us with your
presence.

By refering to roll we find some of
the officers were present at every roll
call in 1895; we 'wish we could say the
ame for all of them.

Bro. F. M. iSpann, of Game Cock
o. 17, has been appointed D. D. G.C.
forthis district. Let's get ready for
hiscoming on 1st Thursday in Jan-
ary.

We have some widowers in this
Lodge who have been trying to get
arried for the past eight years and

e sincerely wish some of their
emale friends would have pity and
take them; we think it would them
help them to attend more strictly to
their Lodge duties.

ATTENTION, KNIGHTS !
The annual election of officers of
Damon Lodge No. 13 Knights of
Pythias will be held at Castle Hall
nThursday (to-morrow) night, Dec.

19th. Every member is requested
nd urged to be present. By order

J. H. RIeBY, C. C.
0. E. WEBBER, K. R. and S.

HOW'S THIS!
We offe-r one hundred dollars reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halx Cata~rrh Cure.
F. JT CHENEY, & CO. Props.. Tl'edo,
We thue nnderusigne., have known, F. J.
Ceev for the last 15 years. anid believe

himr'erfectly honroraable in al l buiness
transactior a'and financially able to carry
utany obl~gatione muade by their z rin.
West & Trnax. Wholesale Drnugeists.
Toledo 0. Walitnug. Kininan & Msa vin.
besale Drnggi-sts Tole'do. Oh;m.
Hal's Catarrh Cure. is take-n iunt-rnally,
acting directly upon '. e blood and mucnons
snrfce s of the- systema. Prv '.*. per

otle. Sold by all drugga'.+. 1Taimn-u
l.free

We4 ill be er obliganti";;- t. onp
tro-of .r copi *' The M 00%. 3 ,. a .

)-c'mber 19, 1i'J4, and Deeire 26 1--91.

0

REUL O

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs It at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief Is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.

Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster,* Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less thal,
one bottle did the business. I shall use

it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for

the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is
only one, and every one who takes it Is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take It also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.

J. H. Zelin & Co., Philadelphi.

TAX RETURNS.
OFFICE COUNTY AUDITOR,

CLARENDoN COUNTY,
Manning, S. C.. Dec., 18, 1895.

The Auditor's office will be open
from the Ifirst day of January, 1896,
to the twenth day of February, 1896,
to receive returns of personal prop-
erty for taxation in Clarendon
county for the year 1896, and for the
convenience of tax-payers will have
deputies at each of the places named
below to receive returns for the said
year;Pinewood, Monday, January 6th,
1896.
Packsville, Tuesday, January 7th,

1896.
Panola, Wednesday, January 8th,

1896.
David Levi's Store, Thursday, Jan-

uary 9th, 1896.
Summerton, Friday, January 10th,

1896.
Brunson's X Roads, Saturday, Jan-

uary 11th, 1896.
Jordan, Monday, January 13th,

1896.
School House in St. Mark's town-

ship, on Raccoon road, near Duffie's
old store, Tuesday, January 14th,
1896.
Foreston, Wednesday, January

15th, 1896..
Wilson's, Thursday, January 16th,

1896.
Alcolu, Friday, January 17th, 1896.
W. M. Youman's, Saturday, Jan-

uary 18th, 1896.
Saul's Store, Monday, January

20th, 1896.
New Zion, Tuesday, January 21d,

1896.
W. J. Gibbon's, Wednesday, Jan-

uary 22d, 1896,
J. J. McFaddin's Store, Thursday,

January 23d, 1896.
Barrow's School House, Midway

township, Friday, January 24th, 1896.
Taxpayers return what they own

on the first day of January, 1896.
All personal property, must be re-

turned this year.
Assessors and tax-payers will enter

tha first griven name of the tax-payer
in full, also make a separate return
for each party for the township the
property is in, and where the tax-
payer owns realty, to insert the post.
office as their place of residence, and
those who only own personal prop-
erty, to give the party's name who
owns the land they live on as their
residence, which aids the tax-payer
as well as the county treasurer in
making the collections and prevent-
ing errors.
Every male citizen between the

ages of twenty-one and sixty years
on the first day of January, 1896, ex-
cept those incapable of earning a
support from being maimed, or from
other causes, shall be deemed tax-
able polls. This does not apply to
Confederate soldier over fifty years of
age.
All the returns that are made after

the twentieth day of February will
have a penalty of 50 per cent, added
thereto, unless out of the county
during the time of listing. Not
knowing the time of listing is no ex-
case.
The -assessing and collecting of

taxes is all done now in the same
year, and we have to aggregate the
number and value of all the horses,
cattle, mules, &c., and their value,
that there is in the county, and
have samne on file in the Comptroller
General's office by the thirtieth day
of June each year. And from that
time to the first day of October each
year the auditor's and treasurer's
duplicate has to be completed and
an abstract of the work in the Comp-
troller's office by that time, which
will showv at a glance that the audi-
tor has no time to take in returns or
do anything else much, between the
first day of March and the first day of
Octobei- each year, but work on the
books and blanks. Therefore I hope
that all tax-payers will do us the
favor of making their returns in time.

J. ELBERT DAVIS
Auditor Clarendon County.

STATEOF SOUTH CAROL.INA.
CLARENDON COUNTY.

IN PROBATE COURT.
In R~e. Estate of A. W. Thames. deceased

Admninistratix Sale.
PURSUANT OF AN ORDER MADE BY
ois Appeit, Esq., Probate Judge for the
ounty aforesaid, made this 17th day of
December 1895, I will sell by public autctionI,
t the late residence of A. W. Thamies, de-
eased, near Silver, in the county aforesaid,
omThursday , the 9th day of January next
ommening at 12 o'clock mi., the personal
property belonging to the Estate of said A.
W. Thames, deceased, cousisting of one

Engine and Shiaftiug; one Pratt Gin; one

Grist Mill;one Gu'ino Distributc.r;two cotton
Pa:ers; 1 One Horse Wagon; 1 Tw'o-Horse

n es, mo.r. or le~ss, of C..rnr, Foddler,
:tan .Seed, &ic. Trermis of sale, omh.

M. A TrHA \IE ,

Admini-tratrix.

Supervisor's Notice.
The~Cotnnty B3.mar.I will me.--t on the first
ioday in January, and on th it dany will r. -

et:ve bidIs aund eb-etc a phy-ieitanan sni-
erintendant to Poo Houise ana I Faurm for

thecoming .war.

R"'

.TTVHSEYS A'I L
MAVNTNf, S. C'

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON. 3

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
William F. B. Haynsworth and B.
Pressley Barron, as Qualified Exec-
utors of the last Will and Testa- I
ment of Samuel C. C. Richardson,
deceased, Plaintiffs,

against
R. A Ridgill, Defendant.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale. I

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A Tt
judgment order of the court of coi-
mon pleas, in the above stated action,
to me directed, bearing date October
19th, 1895, I will sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest
bidder, at Clarendon court house, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 6th day of January, 1%96.
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
"All that piece, parcel, or tract of

land situate, lying, and being in the
County of Clarendon and State afore-,
said, containing one hundred acres,!
more or less, and bounding as fol-
lows, to wit: On the north by lands
of J. C. Johnson; on the east by
lands of George McCall; on the South
by lands formerly Mowry & Son: and
on the west by lands of S. H. Brad-
ham; it being the land on which said
mortgagor then resided."
The land described herein will be

sold on the following terms, to wit:
One-half cash and the balance on a

credit of one year with interest from
day of sale, to be secured by bond of
the purchaser and a mortgage of the
the premises.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., Dec. 11, 1895

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENOON,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

William F. B. Haynsworth and B.
Pressley Barron, as Qualified Exec-
utors of the last Will and Testa-
ment of Samuel C. C. Richardson,
deceased, Plaintiffs,

against
saae Mason, Defendant.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
judgment order of the court of com-
mon pleas, in the above stated action,
to me directed, bearing date October
19th, 1895, I will sell at public aue-
tion to the highest bidder, at Claren-
don court house, at Manning, in said
county; within the legal hours for j u-
dicial sales, on Monday. the 6th day
of January, 1896, being salesday,
the following described real estate:
"All that tract of land containing

twenty-two acres, situate in the Stat:e
and county aforesaid, bounding
north and east on lands formerly of
J. D. Weeks; south and west on land
of C. S. Land."
The land described herein will be

sold on the following terms, to wit:
One-half cash and the balance on a

credit of one year, to be secured by
interest bearing bond and mortgage
of the premises.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., Dec. 11th 1895.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

William F. B. Haynsworth and B.
Pressley Barton, as Qualified Exec-
utors of the last Will and Testa-
*ment of Samuel C. C, Richardson.
deceased, Plaintiffs,

against.
Wallace M. Plowden, Wallace S.
Plowden, and Henry C. Plowden,
Defendants.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
judgment order of the court of comn-
mon pleas, in the above stated action,
to me directed, bearing date October
19th 1895, I will sell at pub-
lic auction, to the high~est
bidder, at Clarendon court house, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 6th day of January, 1896,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed teal estate:
"All that tract or parcel of land,

situate in the County of Clarendon
and State aforesaid, containing thir-
ty-four acres. more or less, and
bounded as follows, to wit: On the
north by the public road leading
from Manning to Kingstree and land
of James McDowell; south by the
Central Railroad of South Carolina;
and west by the lands of the grantor
herein andi James McDowell, all of
which will niore fully appear by ref-
erence to a plat made by P. G. lBen- S
bow, surveyor, on November, 1886.
The land described herein will be

sold upon the following terms, to wsit:
One-half cash, the balance on a credit CO
of one year, with interest from the
day of sale, secnred by bond of the Dal
purchaser and his mortgage of the o
premises sold, with leave of the par-A
haser to pay the whole in cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., Dec. 11, 1895. p

STATE OF SOOTh CAROLINA,'
COUNTY OF CLARENDON. E

cut
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. Da
Harriet D. Harvin and Emma S.Co
Witherspoon, Plaintiffs,wi

against at
Elizabeth A. Harvin, impleaded as hoi
Elizabeth N. Harvin and Harriet da)
E. Harvin, Defendants. Co.
Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale. a

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A lize
judgment order of the court of corn- lye
mon pleas, in the above stated action, Ge
to me directed, bearing date June
6th, 1895, I will sell at pub Coi

lie auction, to the highest san
bidder for cash, at Clarendon court taul
house, at Manning, in said county,
within the legal hours for judicial Jon
sales, on Monday, the 6th day of Jan- the
uary 1896, being salesday, the follow- get
ing described real estate: pul
"All that piece, parcel, or tract of on*

land, situate, lying, and being ini the ing
County of Clarendon, and State
afordsaid, containing one h undred A

and ninety-seven (197) acres. more or vill
less, bounded on tha north by lands sai<
>fMrs. S. C. Osteen; on the sou-:h by six1
lands of D. F. Lide and .J. C. Wilson: nor
east by lands of Mrs. Ann Reynolds; eas
and west by lands of J. D. Chlilders latn
and lands formerly of J. WV. Ed- sou
wards."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. J. BRADHAM' car
Sheriff Clarendon County. ,~

Manning, S. C., Dec. 11, 1895. |sul
- - ----- bef

Tb: tinest line of five -:ents cigars in~y
.lnnig. at R. B. Loryea's
ledroom suits solid oak, fromn $14,010 up,

EVER SINCS I HAVE BEE

:n the Clothing Business I Have Received a Very L

the People of Clarendon Coun

Appreciate it Vry Much, and Shall Always Do M

My New Falland Winter Stock Is

have Men's Suits in

ree and Four-Button

Cutavays, 4

Prinee

Albert.s,

rom the Cheapest

othe Finest, WILL PLEA5E TAKE NOTICI
andmadeot TI-IATWE HAVE JUST RECEIVE

lie most duirable. ALL OF T HE LATE5T NOVELTIE'
indpopular IN BOYS C to THIN G.
abrics. 7 OF THEM R5%%MPIN

My line of

STAR MAKE
larger S""" D. J. CHANDLER, CLo

dSUMTER, S. C.

more.:yaried

than A

ever before.

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU CALL V

Respectfully, D. J. CHANDLER, THE c

The Oldest Clothing House.
Brown, Cuttino & Delgar, Leaders of

N.E. Cor Main and Liberty Sts. Men's and Boys' Fashions.
N. E. Cor Main and Liberty Sts.

Satisf'ac'tionle-
to patrons is the solid foundation of our businc
we give customers the lowest prices named in
facture of our garments we go into all the littlE
nothing. Price and quality here are consider(
be. We have both. Our stronghold has been
Trhis is what builds up our business from year
we propose to keep "hammering away."

TROUSERS. SUITS.

lin ofTrnses. arousshaes Suits.

and ri ght up to date, with good Ana-ooryadbow
wearing qualities thrown in. A l-olganrw
All sizes for..............2.00 suit. sizes 34 to 52, You can
Sold elsewhere for at leastS$2.50. have one for...............5.00

Tronsers.
A handsome line of all-wool im-
ported patterns, beautiful goods
and fit well, at $.5, $6, $7, and $7.50 Suits-

Furnishing oos An all-wool black and blue0 Cheviot, well lined, good fit-

Neck wear. tinig. we offer these at.$..7.50
We control the handsomest linc Can't be duplicated elsewhere.
of Neckwear ever sold in sum-
- tr. Just received, latest shapes
n-i shades in four-in-hands,
teck~s, bows, and De JToinviltes, Suits.
at. 25, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

Rats.Afiegae brcnalth
Just receivedl, a shipmient of lts ein n tlsi
beautifulr shaes and sjapes, rogCeitsndeaWr-
including Dunlap and You- tdefcsadCsiee-h
imans styles. We have nanrkced
thes,~ to go at $2 00, $2.50 an d $3.00 vr ceo efcin-----

See "The Defender. ..- .S15.00, $10.50, $18 00, anid $20.00

Remember, Satisfaction Guarar:

BROWIN, CUTT~INO & DELGAR'S
STJMTF..i, S.(

TE Of 88DTFH CAROLUNA
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.I

RT OF COMMON PLEAS. cmst ui

iiel Miller & Co., The Bank osweaepbb
Charleston National Bankingtanayohros
ssociation, Geo. W. Steffens &

:ns, The Imperial Fertilizer Coin- oebakhe
he Thos. P. Smith Mclver Corn-
ay, Plaintiffs, oI. .A 7J

against 2728KigS.

>rge H. Curtis, Defendant. MALODSCEQVKNDFTH

Sale Under EoecFtinns
ions, to medirectedebaraenerobab
umo c2,ea fr te outyofSu tern an terhu
rendon, Ihamenlyvidauponhan
I sell foruashhatetie ourtreouse

~anig.S.C. itinth lga. L. D.arI
of anury,189, bingsa27d9-28~olKigS.

Sahe Bandfereuo Ntion

ioens,& tons hedIped.iby FJai-eE. t a

u-s, Es. Cerk Deften Cort: An thrfxtract oforan tue n theo
rentyo, ICharendeviedSupon andre
ugiftng (1) acri te wegah

trs an streousena then ad-
-u oflandarof 1896, binslesday

tesutbyf lan el Mrs. e &St

o The west: on hrlestny Nthon

Beadnk aing AsoitoSnteo. anW. -

fhe ns orth, yThe ui ralFerti-1AS IN MCIEFR.
frCompManyThe Tos .uSmith Mc

rCm any loif, Doagainstfrt~l~s ewm-

tract of land situate nPcs the t~ O Syu iet e t vr~
ntoCarnd State afore- ~bciirt h aii~'mieh a!, in the cownt of Packsvislpile, tcthon- da o

ingconainingone(1 acrdie, anwi cth( ilbeettetopt

yllgand sorehous E.Theren, d-ebyhth
inls of Sed Jobnson ana

soth by lands of rs. --wik OSta24g-y fPcuibr19,w

wil onk -hee west:s ot the eastd-Uby the>acrodleainso sciumter; andeu n ht aid

:he hortheb nahed publide, rone thlead-ec si f aeonn

irom e decribedt Flo.t sdancrr~~~migwthteoes-

trcttof an steadtoe e oPacks- ysm. l-ntrsem jat lb

en the couy sae. State aforre-l tmeni~ho

v uaresest a fondedpes litheciit"ila fteTmsi

thbadso J. E.RTindal. oni the~l01 ys~l L h i tii

: ynserif CJ. ETnda, County hby acac t h ali

thb:ands S. C. De. BarwickJ.

N

iberal Patronage from

ty.

Y Best to Please Them.

Now In.

- In

H13ats,

Caps,
Shirt,
Underweat.
Collars

and/ Cuffs,
Neckwear,
Gloves,

USuspenders,vuHalf:-~Hse,
H.andker-

chiefhr,
Umbrellas,
Buggy

*HE
obaTHIER, e s,

Mclntoshes,
Etc., etc.,
I call suit

most any one.

?HEN*IN OUR CITY.

LOTHIER, Sumter, S. .

Brown, Cuttino & Delgar,
N.E. Cor MainandLib rty Sts.

ss principles. Nat only do
Sumter, but in the manu-
details. Price alone me:
,d together, as they si
in treating customers right.
to year, and on these lines

OVERCOATS.

Overcoats.
Blue, black and brown Kersey
Overcoats-single bretsted--
rnght in line as to style. 42 to
44 inches long, lined with serge,
sizes 34 to 42. Others sell the
same kind from $12.50 to $15.00.
Our prices.........$..10 and $12

Dvercoats.
A very handsome line we are
showingat--..............15.00

some ask you $10.30.

Dvercoats..
Just think of it ! An all-wool
Overcoat for..............5.00

teed.

Clothing Emlporiuml,

g trustworthy Clothing,
hing Goods for Men and
Iy in more people's thoughts
in South Carolina. Your

you're dissatified with your.
rade inducer.

Tharleston, S. C.

UL. ATTENTION.

Dec. 17, 1895.

..oad of Horses

ected to-day

H. HARBY.
MANNING

eventh Annual Session Begins
September 2nd, 1895.

Cour-es : Primary, intermediate, high:hool and collegiate.-
Latin and higher mathematics required

>r gradnation.

French, German and Greek taught if
esired.
~fr' Send for catalogue.

~. J. BROWN~E, Principal,
s. E. Davis, Chairman Board.


